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1) Years in Practice
2) Size of Firm
3) Years in current firm
4) Do you share ownership responsibilities with other Partners?
5) Is your firm in growth mode or steady-state mode?
6) Practice areas (use NCBA Practice areas as drop-down or allocate % per practice area)
7) Indicate the approximate amount of time you dedicate to the following (in form of %):
   a. Practicing law
   b. Strategy
   c. General law firm administration
   d. Partner issues (ownership, partner agreements, decision making, succession planning, etc)
   e. Marketing
   f. Recruiting
   g. Intakes & Consultations
   h. Agreements
   i. Invoicing & Trust accounting & bookkeeping
   j. Client reviews and case close-outs
   k. Facilities & Infrastructure
   l. Technology
8) Indicate your level of interest (1-5) in learning more about the following areas from NCBA program offerings: (Same list as above)
9) Rank on a scale of 1 to 8 the benefits of Small Firm and Technology membership
   a. CLE Programs
   b. Pro-Bono opportunities
   c. Teaching / Mentoring opportunities
   d. Law Practice Management regulatory and compliance updates
   e. Communications through blogs, newsletters
   f. Networking
   g. Technology reviews / solutions
   h. On-line resources / practice management collateral
10) What benefit would you like the Section to provide that you are not currently receiving?
11) What benefits would be more valuable if they were offered in a different format or improved in some way?
12) What general recommendations or suggestions do you have for us to make your membership more valuable to you?